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THE FEEDING OF THE
MULTITUDE. S. Matthew
xiv. 19-2- 2; S. Luke ix.

There are two versions given,
as you know, of the miracle of
Christ feeding the multitude of
four thousand, with seven loaves
and two small fishes and the tak-
ing up of fragments, seven bas-
kets.

The older version is by St.
Luke, in which it says : "Give us
this day our daily bread."

St. Matthew, evangelist and
apostle, heard the words of the
Lord's Prayer from His own lips ;

and, in his (original) version it
reads: "Give us this day our
super-substanti- al (supernatural)
bread." This means then, give
us every day the bread of life, the
heavenly food, the Angels' bread,
to feed and strengthen our souls,
that we may grow strong as the
strong, however weak, grow spir-
itually strong and able to resist
more and more, day by day with
strength supplied, all the power
of evil.

A man grows by what he feeds
on, physically ; and so, spiritually,
if one feeds on Christ often, he
must become Christlike.

.' .' &

"I know not the way I am go-

ing, but well do I know my
guide."

v' J? v

One of the elder missionaries in
Hawaii, in a paper before the So-

cial Science Association says:
"In no part of the world do we

find a population of more mixed
races and nowhere do we find the
manhood of man more fully and
cordially respected. The China-
man is not liable to have his queue
pulled nor the Japanese lady her
peculiar dress ridiculed. The re-

spect of man for his manhood is
cordially conceded rather than
for his education, his wealth, the
color of his skin, or of his hair,
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or for the race in which he chanc-
ed to be born."

This shows superior civilization
to what we often see in this coun-
try. But our civilization was not
created by missionaries. N. Y.
Independent.
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Queen Victoria knighted Isaac
Pitman in recognition of his dis-
tinguished services.

More than three million copies
of Isaac Pitman's Phonographic
Teacher have been sold, and those
who. are today using the system
number millions.

Shorthand offers a very unusual
opportunity to women as a means
of livelihood.
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That is a "happy thought" of
Senator Dickey's (and not every
one would have thought of it,)
the lending of umbrellas in this
unusual wet season. (We trust
the Advertiser is trusting, not
charging for a few ads.)
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General Sir O'Moore Creagh,
V. C, K. C. B., will succeed Lord
Kitchener as Commander-in-Chie- f

in India. He will have con-
trol of nearly 400,000 troops, and
a territory of about 2,000,000
square miles. The new chief is an
Irishman from County Clare, and
has just reached his sixty-fir- st

birthday. He joined the army
forty-thre- e years ago, and won hi'.
V. C. in the Afghan war of 1879.
Forty years of his service have
been spent in the East.

& Jt Jt
At the Queen's Hospital meet-

ing held this afternoon on the mo-
tion of G. R. Carter, seconded by
II. F. Wichman, Governor A. S.
Cleghorn was unanimously elect-
ed president under the new char-
ter. The other six members of
the board of trustees selected
were : W. W. North, G. W. Smith,
Willard E. Brown, T. Clive Da-vie- s,

A. Gartley and George R.
Carter.

(Price $3 00 per annum
copks ib cents

The porch to the "Davies
Memorial Building" is a beauti-
ful piece of work; and, every
minutiae of the structure reveals
love and care from first to finish.
It is indeed a superb bit of archi-
tecture.

The three trees at the one side
arc almost triplets in height and
form.
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TREASURER.

David Lloyd Conkling.
(Nuf sed.)

O

THIS LABOR PROBLEM.

"Well I" we seem to be about
in the same street as when last we
took time to look the situation
over.

The weather being entirely fav-
orable be it said the laborer goes
(sjoeth) about the town in squads,
or couplets or trios, or quartets or
singly as it pleaseth ; no one ques-
tions his (their) right to do so or
asks them too much, or too often,
why? Thej' seem to be the mas-
ters of the situation and in a poor
way, very, their own masters!

(Truly, his vacation outbids our
own by weeks of love in idleness.)- -

In the early evening, they
string along with their wives and
babies, and sweethearts, (all
sweethearts, for the Laborer loves
his wife and little ones.) As they
stop short at Coyne's, they think
he sells cheap and like to pick out
the mats and furniture for their
imaginary cottage the baby car-
riage and the high-chai- r, etc.
Then on they trudge happy with
having made no purchase.

The Cable is here they say.
If we had enough money, we

could talk with our Emperor in
here, in a few minutes, and tell
him of all our present woes, (and
how Bishop street looks and of
the Hotel).

The Consul, counsels us all, to
get to work and see (save) sum



money! What can he know of
us, that has never hoed a row in
his life or chopped a stick? Huh !

he knows naught of the chop
stick.

They glance but a minute only
at Mrs. Taylor's windows; "the
Japanese can do it better," as to
flowers of course; and, they step
quickly on.

At the A. Y. C. they linger
longer and say, sotto voce if we had
not loafed so much money off, we
might go in here and call for oys-

ter loaf and have big kow-ko-

but, as it is, we must be content
with Rice & Co., Ltd., and not
murmur a demur.

And just look now again, what
fine pay (gain) these waiters get
for their fancy work, just like play
all day, with music in the even-

ing, then !

(Don't sing the plantation
chorus to us.)

They now grow talkative and
excited, as they stand stock still
looking at Wood's red car and
conclude, that if they were earn-
ing and savinsr thev would club
together and buy one.

Ah! here is that Sharp man's
shop, Tom Sharp, he that can
paint signs in his sleep they say
and gaze in wonder, at his place.

We do not sec how this Times'
woman can print on cream-lai- d

paper and pay her printer's bills.
The Honolulu Times must be a
fine lay we should say.

And right here we part com-

pany and stop listening for the
time.

Ed.
5

Will J. Cooper is scooping in
the dimes and dollars for pine-

apples at the Fair and it looks like
Hawaii is of some account in the
reeion of Seattle.

(But fairs are tiresome and I
wouldn't all go.)

You can have some pineapple
right here, good one for 15 cents.

v v

SHERIFF JARRETT.

He is really a cool, honest, long-
headed (square-headed- ), keen,

ed official about the
best could be found in an emer-genc- v.

(Sosayweallofus.)
O O v

We are glad to think that Mr.
Pratt, the postmaster, will con-

tinue in the work.
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We have much to do with that
department and have found ev-

ery one earnest, polite and exactly
correct as to our mail.

The work of the postoffice has
increased wonderfully even in the
past three years.

We can sec great progress and
poor Uncle Sam seems to be gain-
ing in gold fast, on account of Ha-

waiian mail matter. In fact, Ha-waii-n- ei

seems to be of use to a
great number of people, not resi-

dent in the Territory. It is amaz-
ing.

j t j
Dr. Wood will have returned by

the first of August.
5 fcj

Subscribers to The Times
should file the August number on
account of Judge Hart's descrip-
tion of the Volcano.

Ed.
w 0 fc5

Honolulu is now ablaze of glory
with its flowering trees, the Poin-cian- a

Regia, the Plumaria, the
Pride of India, the Golden Show-
er, with many others ; this is their
season, and the showers contin-
ually wash the leaves as the sun-
shine dries them off.

(j i5

We shall not be apt to have a
heavv fire in Honolulu as the
Chief is "able" and the men under
him (and the horses) are "ready".

tv t" 5

The Hon. W. O. Smith and
Senator J. M. Dowsett. Which?
(If Kuhio should love Honolulu
better than Congress?)

w 2& &&

"Our present supply of Terri-
torial license stamps is about ex-

hausted," said the Treasurer "ye-
sterday, "and I do not doubt that
we can secure the designs without
going to the mainland."

So it is time for the local ex-

ponents of art to respond to the
encouragement at the hands of the
new Treasurer.

(Our artists will soon show
their colors and a superfine show
it will be.) Plenty of designs
(handsel) Treasurer. Bid 'em
come in.

5' 2

An exchange tells of a town
where the men who throw rub-
bish, dirt and city debris into va-

rious places are compelled to
throw with this dirt a package of
nasturtium seeds, which grow and

cover the unsightly places. The
seeds are provided by the town.
Any unsightly brush heap in the
yard which has not been carted
away can be covered in the same
manner. The flowers arc rapid
growers, and the seeds that form
on the bushes in one season fall
and make young vines that are
fresh-lookin- g late in the fall.

(Can't be Honolulu for we still
see rubbish and we see no nastur-
tiums in those vacant lots. Ed.)

w w 0
New York, July 10. John D.

Rockefeller has given ten million
dollars to the General Education
Board of the Baptist Church.
His total donations to the board
now aggregate $52,000,000.

v5 5 i5

A well or a pump in the country
yard can be made most attractive
and it costs comparatively little to
shelter it with a rough frame to
outline a doomed pagoda. It is
not too late in some parts of the
country to erect a place of this
kind and plant morning glories
around it, then one row of salvia
around the base.

O i5 1?

We shall be glad when all the
Mclncrnys arc in Honolulu.

ia O w

CHIEF CLERK.

Advertiser Mathcson.
O O t3

THE VOLCANO.

Editor Advertiser: Two years
ago it was my good fortune to
spend the best part of a week at
the Volcano House, Hawaii. Just
before leaving I put on record my
recollections of a prior visit, made
in April, 1867, as on that occasion
I only registered my name and
date of visit.

Reading in this morning's Ad-
vertiser (June 9, 1909) of "The
Kilauca Observatory," my mind
naturally reverted to a suggestion
put forth in the record I left in
the Volcano House book of my
first visit to the Kilauea crater in
1867, and perhaps I may be par-
doned for calling attention to it
on this occasion. Possibly the
record itself may be of interest, if
finding place in your columns,
and so, Mr. Editor, I forward you
a copy thereof, somewhat abbre-
viated :

&
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Kilauea, Volcano House, Hawaii,

February 20, 1907.

The writer of these lines came
from England to Hawaii in 1850.
In April, 1867, he first paid a visit
to this stupendous and wonderful
laboratory of nature, and after a
lapse of forty years he again
finds himself lost in wonderment
and delight in viewing the scenes
that, as a younger man, filled his
mind with thoughts of the incon-
ceivable and mighty forces at
work, slowly changing the aspect
of this most interesting locality.

On the occasion of my visit,
April, 1867, the phenomena ob-

servable in the pit of Halemau-ma- u

were of such nature that no
pen could adequately describe nor
brush of artist properly jport'ray
the ovcrpoweringly terrible and
yet beautiful scene that met the
eye on reaching the locus in quo
of a volcanic display, unique in
its kind in the whole woild. Poor
as are the words that come to me,
I feel constrained to put on record
my recollections of those long-passe- d

days. As near as I can re-

member, the depth of the pit was
not as great as at present, which
is estimated to be about 350 to 400
feet from the floor to the upper-
most rim. Utterly unlike, how-

ever, was the scene my eyes rest-
ed on during two nights I spent
there of fortv years now past and
gone! The floor of the pit is, I
am informed, about fifteen acres
in extent, a little over a third of
which is at present active (Feb-
ruary, 1907). At the date of my
first visit, 1867, the whole bottom
of the crater of Halemaumau was
one seething, boiling mass of
molten lava, lighting up the sky
with extraordinary brilliancy.
The molten liquid mass was toss-
ed into waves as is the ocean in a
storm. Tt was thrown in spray,
if I may so say, over the top of
the pit and dashed against the
sides thereof with force and fury.

In addition to this striking and
intense activity in the great pit of
Halemaumau, there were six ed

lakes, each and all intensely
interesting in the phenomena ex-

hibited. After my visit I wrote
an account thereof to an English
scientific journal, and poor it
probably was, for what pen could
properly portray in words the
ravishment of the eye by the ever--
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varying beauty of the scene?
I will now endeavor to reproduce
some of the impressions made, re-

gretting I have no copy of the let-
ter describing the then remark-
able phenomena, which I certain-
ly can never forget.

The molten lava which con-
stituted the "lakes" was but a few
inches below the level of the floor
of the great main pit of Kilauea.
Ever and anon these lakes, from
being almost white hot, would, by
the radiation of their heat, become
only brightly red and so rapidly
down through all shades of bril-
liancy to the dullest of dull color-
ing, and thence on to absolute
blackness, as the lowered temper-
ature permitted a cooling and
solidifying of the surface of the
erstwhile liquid mass. This black-
ness lasted but a very short time.
In a few minutes the comparative-
ly cool surface, contracting and
condensing, split up in innumer-
able directions, and, as the molten
mass below shone though the fanta-

stically-shaped cracks, the eye
felt smitten by the brilliant beau-
ty of the scene, electric in its
grandeur and glittering glory.
The broken and divided masses
toppled up and sank into the
again living lake of liquid lava.
This activity continued all
through the night. In those days
Sir William Thompson, after-
wards Lord Kelvin, was making
laboratory experiments touching
the cooling of a molten globe, and
he described, from the experience
gained, processes that I had look-
ed upon proceeding in one of na-

ture's greatest laboratories, and
that had a pertinent relation to
the conditions he was investigat-
ing. So came about the writing
and sending my letter forty years
lang syne.

The Japanese government has a
number of trained and educated
seismologists supplied with all
necessary instruments and ap-

paratus to observe and record
phenomena so often occurring in
their beautiful country. They arc
not a wealthy people, but do as I
have stated.

There certainly should be a na-

tional observatory at this won-
derful and accessible crater. The
United States Congress might
well supply the means for its erec-
tion and for the payment of a
scientist to observe and record the

wonderful natural phenomena
there to be observed.

It is said the Kilauea Volcano
House does not always pay.
Would it not be well for Hono-
lulu business men to help to make
it do so, in order that it may in
all respects be fit to receive the
throng of guests that would al-

ways find here much of interest
and food for delightful thought,
be the volcano active or quies-
cent ?

The locality is one that should
be visited by all who can do so.
A sojourn of three or four weeks
would to many of our kamaainas
be better than a trip to California.

Charles F. Hart.
Honolulu, June 9, 1909.
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Governor Frear yesterday
(June 30) signed the commission
of David Lloyd Conkling as
Treasurer of the Territory of Ha-
waii, and two commissions for
Marston Campbell as Surveyor
and Commissioner of Public
Lands, the full legal title of Mr.
Campbell now being Superintend-
ent of Public Works, Commis-
sioner of Public Lands and Sur-
veyor.

Mr. Campbell yesterday became
chief of the three consolidated de-

partments, his appointment as
Superintendent of Public Works
having been confirmed by .the
Senate at the last session of the
Legislature.

W l

VALUABLE RECIPE.

The following is the complete
text of the government whitewash
recipe : "Take a half bushel of un-
slaked lime, slake it in hot water,
cover during process to keep in
steam, strain the liquid through
a fine sieve or strainer and add
to it a peck of salt, previously
well dissolved in warm water,
three pounds of ground rice, boil-
ed to a thin paste, and stir in boil-
ing hot a half pound of powdered
Spanish whiting (plaster of
Paris) and one pound of clean
glue which has been previously
dissolved by soaking in cold wa-
ter, and then hang over a slow
fire in a small pot, hung within a
larger one, filled with water. Add
five gallons of hot water to the
mixture, stir well and let stand a
few days, covered from dirt. It
should be applied hot, for which
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Editor and Proprietor.
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purpose it can be kept in a kettle
of a portable furnace. One pint
of the mixture will cover a square
yard if properly applied. For in-

terior work : Slake a peck of lime
until it is thick and creamy.
While it is hot mix with it a pint
of linseed oil and one-quart- er of a
pound of glue previously dissolv-
ed in water. Let the mixture
stand several hours before apply-
ing it. Coloring matter may be
added if desired. For cream color
add yellow ocher ; for pearl or lead
add lamp or ivory black, and a lit-

tle umber gives a fawn color.
Very little coloring should be used
or the shade will be too dark.
Woman's National Daily.

J J
I know a woman who takes her

rest at the table, morning, noon
and night. She gets little aside
from this. She eats slowly, dis-
cusses events of the day, perhaps
turns her chair around and reads
her letters, paper or a story in the
magazine. She has done this for
many years, and she is a happy,
contented looking woman. The
gad-fl- y is the greatest nuisance on
earth, its sting the most poison-
ous, and you who are so quick
to know how to kill roaches and
insects of various kinds need to
search for the hurry bug and kill
it, too. You can easily catch him,
and he is easily killed with a taste
of sticktoitiveness on a slice of
good common sense.

5

OLE TRUSTY'S SHAD.

Wen de ice hab lcf dc ribber,
An' we no mo' set an' shibber,
An' de sun had chase de frostes

all away ;

Wen de robbins am a comin',
An' de beeses am a hummin',
An' de Spring hab come along fo'

sho to stay.

Wen de crows dey caw an'-flutta-

'On de fence-rai- l, an' dey muttah
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Wat dey tink ob dat ole fahmah
wid de plow,

An' de black-bird- s fly an' chattah,
Laik dey don' know wat's de mat--

tah
Wid de crows dat's makin' an

orful row.

Den my ole man, who's been
wishin',

Fo' de spring time, goes a fishin'
On de flats, way down de ribber

by de ben',
An' he sets his nets so slyly
In de wahtah col' an' riley,
Fo' to cotch de shad dat's comin'

back agen.

We sets watchin' troo de curtin
Ob de winder, fcelin' ccrtin
Dat he'll bring along dat shad

befo' dc night,
An' cbery little niggah,
His bright eyes grow big an'

biggah,
Wen de good ole man at las'

comes into sight.

Den we all begins to holler,
An' I runs de youn-un- s follcr
An' we feels so berry happy an'

so glad ;

Fo' we see in bans so lusty,
Ob my deah ole husban' Trusty,
A big, monst'ous silber-side- d rib-

ber shad.

Den wid fiah burnin' brightly,
An' dc hoe-cak- e bakin' lightly
In de ubben, an' de taters fryin'

too;
Den I turn him, an' I turn him,
Kase I don' want fo' to burn

him
Twcll dat shad is done so nicely

troo an' troo.
An' de ole man an' de chillen
Nevah had a feas' so fillen,
An' I tinks dat killed deyselvcs

dey sho'ly had ;

But I vet can see de traces,
Oh dere smilin happy faces,
Ob dat feas' ob silver-side- d ribber

shad.
Thomas K. Ober.

There is a good Chinese chef at
Nolte's.

But, you must visit the South ;

do you like boiled bacon and
greens, fried shad and hot cake,
oyster pate, etc. Only a black
mammy can cook like to that!

Whenever we are hungry, and
that's pretty often, (too often for
our purse) we don't want to think
of that sort of cuisine. We try to
forget.

PLACEZ A MON COTE.

(A literal translation by Anno Mario
Prescott.)

Place by my side my pen,
Upon my heart the Christ my

pride ;

Under my feet put this volume,
And close in peace the eyelids.

After the last prayer
Upon my grave plant the cross.

And if one give me a stone
Grave upon : I have believed !

Jcvois !

Say among yourselves ; He sleeps,
His hard labeur is achieved !

Or rather say : He has awaked
He sees that which he has so

much dreamed !

I have hoped in Jesus upon the
earth ;

I have not blushed at his law;
At the last day, before his Father,

He will not be ashamed of me !

This beautiful hymn was set to
music by Gounod. A. M. P.

w v? v5

JOURNALISM.

The Thames (Isis), and "The
Times".

"Ho, every one that thirstcth,
come ye to the waters, and he that
hath no money; come ye, buy,
and cat ; yea, come, buy wine and
milk without money and without
price.

"Jesus answered and said unto
her, if thou knewest the gift of
God, and who it is that saith to
thee, give me to drink ; thou
wouldest have asked of him, and
he would have given thee living
water.

"And he shewed me a pure river
of water of life, clear as crystal,
proceeding out of the throne of
God and of the Lamb.

"And he said unto me, it is
done. I am Alpha and Omega,
the beginning and the end. I will
give unto him that is athirst of
the fountain of life freely,

"And the Spirit and the bride
say, Come. And let him that
heareth say, Come. And let him
that is athirst come. And whoso-
ever will, let him take the water
of life freely."

It frightens us when we think



of the subject we have chosen for
our little, mid what must prove,
faulty paper. London on the
Thames! "London on the
Thames." Today those two prop-
er name-wor- ds carry in their
arms, or on their back, a mighty
significance! Could we put into
Avriting all they import, all that
they contain of Religion, of His-
tory, of Commerce, of Peoples, of
Books, of Tournalism, you would
see, at once, and at a glance, that
they affect the world from its cen-
tre to its circumference. The
Thames is today to the world in
an immeasurably larger sense,
what the mouth of the Nile was
to Egypt in point of civilization ;

what the Tiber was to Rome.
There is a fountain of "living

water" in London. It is in the
Church, in the Queen, in the
Journalism, in the House of
Lords, in the House of Commons,
in the statesmen, the philoso-
phers, the writers: water, cool,
sweet and as clear as crystal pro-
ceeds forth from that city help-
ing to strengthen and purify the
world. Thanks be to God.

You know that the Thames is
the most important river of Great
Britain and the longest of Eng-
land, and that its springs are in
the Cotswold Hills ; that it passes
Oxford, Reading, Windsor, Rich-
mond, London, Gravesend, and
ends in the North Sea. It is
navigable for barges for about 200
miles from its mouth.

We had asked the father why
we could not make as good beer
in America as was made in Eng-
land? and he had quickly made
reply : "Because we have not the
Thames ; it is the sweetest water
in the world."

If vou see quotations in my ar-

ticles, it is because I realize how
much better some one else can
write, and has written a given
point, than I could possibly do.
A large journal always considers
itself fortunate to secure a good
"clipper"; and if one cannot be a
good writer, it is laudable ambi-
tion to wish to be, at least, a good
clipper.

It is a strange coincidence that
of today's experience. We have
always said that we liked the for-
eign clippings of "The Independ-
ent"; and today, we had but just
finished the few lines about "clip-
ping," when in came that paper,
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from which we, in our turn, will
clip, on journalism in France and
China, and we say: "Thank you
kindly" to Editor Norrie. (Is
there a better clipper than "Lit-tell- 's

Living Age?"
"The Independent" speaks of

the Petit Journal which claims
the largest circulation in the
world, and of the Gazette -- de
France founded under Louis
XIII, and now in its 267th year.
The Emperor of China, who rules
over 400,000,000 subjects, is the
editor in chief of the oldest news-
paper in the world.

The name of this unique jour-
nal is the Pekin Gazette and it
has been getting out its one copy
a day, with few interruptions, for
about 800 years.

A long time ago, I read a very
scientific article taking up the
analysis of mineral waters, partic-
ular springs, the German spas,
etc., and from them it went on to
give the properties of any ordi-
nary, pure, spring water. "The
Spa," you know, is a town of Bel-
gium, the mineral springs being
seven in number, all chalybeate,
and containing small quantities of
iron so combined with alkaline
salts and carbonic acid gas as to
be both easily digested and agree-
able to the taste. Spa was a wate-

ring-place as long ago as the
14th century; and from it other
mineral springs take the name
Spa. The article went on to rea-
son, as nearly as we can now re-

collect, that very often, likely, if
those who were ailing (or fancied
thev were) would take the same
amount of exercise and the same
diet, drink the same amount of
water as at the Spas for instance,
they would not need to leave their
own home, or only far enough to
find pure air, sunshine and spring
water fresh from the hills.
There ! I have given vou the gist
of the paper, in my own way,
without the per cent, of iron,
magnesia and the rest. You can
fill it in to suit yourself. It's the
old adage: "Imagination and a
pitchfork will kill a cat," and
something else, likely, will keep
one alive!

But we were going to have a
little "clack" about Journalism
and we can't do better in that, as
in other things, than to go to a
fountain-hea- d a pure spring, "A
well of English undefiled," "The

Times." George Eliot, who was
called by the ablest critics, "the
best writer of good English liv-

ing," says: "Tennyson said to
me, 'Everybody writes so well
now;' and if the lace is only mach-

ine-made, it still pushes out the
hand-mad- e, which has differences
only for a fine fastidious apprecia-
tion." And she goes on to say:
"Every hand is wanted in the
world that can do a little sincere
work." Whatever we undertake
to do let us aim to give to that
work of our best thought and
effort, for the time.

It seems to me that a news-
paper should be conducted on
something the same principle as
the woman's "real lace." Some-
one asked a lady why she bought
real lace when she could really af-

ford but a bit ; and the imitations,
nowadays, were so good, plenti-
ful, so thin and so cheap; and
very few knew the difference.
"Yes, I know; but I wear it for
those few."

An Englishman may deny him-
self his beef and suet pudding;
he will not be without his
"Times" and coffee. That paper
is a liberal education, a finished
and complete literature within its'
own gates. Excepting for local
news one would hardly need to
expend another penny for an English-s-

peaking daily. Commend us
to "The Times," as we recom-
mend it to you. That journal
means business in so far that one
having anything at all to do with
it must know his business; he
cannot exactly learn it in that of-

fice. Tt is a troupe, a corps, a
staff (no "sticks" allowed) of
"stars". Every man of them is a
master-workma- n from the editor-in-chi- ef

to the "devil." If wc do
not mistake it is a fine of $50 to
misplace a letter, let alone wreck-
ing a "train of thought," for a
thinker of its columns. Slam-ban- g

work is not at a premium in
those precincts. (We are the
printers of Slam - bang - town ;

Heigh-h- o ! here's a go. We have
set up "blow" for "slow". It will
not do for us to crow !)

The daily journal of any small-
est town can be, if it will (with
a will), the supreme dictator of
that population the veriest Shah
of Persia, barring the barbarous.
Yes, it can be preacher, high-pries- t,

teacher, physician, philso- -



plicr and true philanthropist ac-

tive agent of that little world.
But it must be a man with brains
and not beetles, in his box; and
paradoxical as it may seem, the
smaller that town, the live-e- r wit,
the shrewder judgment, the more
wisdom of Solomon is needed. If
an editor is not a king on a stable
throne, it is his lack of ability,
alone.

People will have a daily paper
even if they borrow, or steal one.
Many very devout folk cannot af-

ford two papers, consequently the
religious weekly, or monthly, and
a first-rat- e good goods, too, goes,
often, to the wall. If there could
be a sort of missionary-newspap- er

fund for every community,
and such a paper tossed "free
gratis for nothing" into every
one's door it might be a good
thing, and even pay in the end !

Now, as that scheme of mine is
not as yet floated, the daily jour-
nals can look a little more alive to
themselves, and try to meet every
demand. We put religion, cer-
tainly, at the top of the heap ; then
we want space for an "old favo-

rite" of a poem, or a song. cs

something that will sing
itself into the heart. We want
the sly bit of sweetest humor in
the corners ; we want all the news
of those "who go down to the sea
in ships." Yes. We want a
strong, brave, terse, brief, bright
editorial everv day just a bite;
a grip, perchance. And we like
odd kinds of advertisements; we
weary of the same monotonous
words over and over. It should
be made one of the telling, "fetch-
ing" (custom) "sells" of a daily.

The words of Advice are ended.
There are so many master-

pieces in, English (the Queen's
English) so many reviews and
maeazines it makes one dizzy to
name them, even. But oh ! to be
able to get just a "slant" at them,
one by one, and clip. But, we
could write a book on journalism ;

the question is would anyone read
it, and how much money should
we make; and the very thought
of it is so depressing, we are go-

ing to close out this article, now,
very quick But we must have
our fling, at London, first.

We have, however, a few more
miles to go, a few more stations
to make, before switching off for
the capital of the enlightened
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world, but avc have now taken
.tickets on the "Lightning Ex-

press" and we shall soon be there.
True, an editor cannot make a

London or a Thames; but he can,
at least, approximate to the
Times ; his paper can savor of it,
a flavor of it eh? Why not? Let
us have "living water," spark-
ling, pure and sweet clear, in our
journals ; read in the home, in the
office and in the school. We
knew of a high-scho- ol at home
wherein the first secular work-don-e

on Monday morning was the
exhaustive reading aloud by the
pupils of-th- e morning paper, and
splendid drill it was !

It was foundation-wor- k of solid
stone masonry well-cemente- d.

There is a difference, be it said
before passing on, between honest
and dishonest, journalism ; and
every printer of experience knows
wherein that difference lies!

But it is too often in journal-
ism, as in other things, the low
cunning, the chicanery, and
sleight-of-han- d of the trickster,
wins ; while the man of honor and
integrity must stand aside, and
look on with derisive scorn at his
rival's successful success.

It is not "in order," not parlia-
mentary terms, for him to say
that a brother-edito- r is a consum-
mate cheat. But he is, a cheat,
never the less.

The first printed newspaper
was the Gazette of Nuremberg,
1457. So Germany led the way in
journals. In 1622 appeared the
first regularly printed English
newspaper the Weekly News.
(Nothing can be finer than the
Revue des Deux Mondcs. "Paris,
Rue Bonaparte, 17.")

Set the newspaper mark high,
with the Times, and the Tribune
of New York, the Transcript of
Boston, the Eclectic of Canada,
the wit of a Jerrold, the fun of a
Punch ; anything and everything
that caters to "the true and the
beautiful." "Living water" in our
lives and in our Journalism.

We must say, we can't "abear"
a paper split open at the top.
There is to me a certain charm in
cutting the leaves of my own new
volume, and in turning my own
newspaper inside out and outside
in for myself, and no meddling of
other hands. It makes us not an-

gry but annoyed. Indeed, we
have never been "angry" but once

in these islands; and we are not
over that, quite, yet. It was when
a manuscript, on Literature, e

of years of study,
thought and research was read,
and then stolen and destroyed. It
had not so much as a soupcon of
island affairs in its lines except-
ing, perhaps, a few words of
humor. The world demands
(even before printing was thought
out) and will have newspapers;
and a demoralized journal is like
putrid, stagnant water sending
out its stench and feverish con-
tagion into the world. Let us
twist them all to our liking, and
let that liking rest on the heights.
Let us publish what mankind is
about, at its best not at its gut-
ter end, its "swipes" and its
canaille.

Let us try to "level up" in all
of our work. Sec! here we are
at the termini of London and
Great Western, the London and
Southeastern, the Great Eastern,
the Midland, and the London and
Blockwall. "London on the
Thames."

Oh, that we might live in Lon-
don for even one-twelf- th of one
year every year! But the dissat-
isfaction of the stay, so short,
would breed other desires never
to be gratified ; and it is better as
it is.

When a dear friend had spent
a winter in London sight-seein- g,

he related to the writer his ex-
perience, from Gad's Hill to Rag-fair-li- fe

at St. James, and life un-
der the bridges, and all the rest.
But he declared, he would be
never content until he could spend
two years more in that city; and
he thought in that time, if indus-
trious, he could "get round."
But, death got round to him ; and,
seemingly, his work undone. My
friends! make, with no certainty,
your plans for any London.

We may have had a fairy god-
mother at our birth. We believe
firmly that we did ; but, she had
given everything away to other
babies of our clan, and came with
an empty basket; writing upon
the soles of our feet "work," and
in the palms of our hands "pover-
ty," and went on her way with a
grim smile.

London, the world of "letters !"
London brave, sweet and fair.
The countless myriads of the
good and the true, men and wo- -

pVk



men who have trod those streets
have lived and toiled and

dreamt, preached and written,
sung and prayed; and left their
mark (a cross perchance I) in
stone, on paper, in church, in
book, in hospital, in grandest
deeds and in the hearts of men,
an influence upward for all time.

How unsatisfactory to try to
single out even hundreds of those
heroes, and call them by name!

King Alfred, "Here." Bcdc.
"Here." Bunyan. "Here." Jere-
my Taylor, Ken, Herbert, New-
man, Puscy, Paley, Kcble, "Here."
Wren, Inigo Jones, "Here." The
Pitts, Shaftesbury, Raleigh and
all of their lines. "Here."

Shakespeare and all in his train.
"Here." Now shall we go on?
The work is deepening, and a
book of three volumes would not
suffice! Ah, "journalism," and its
contemporaries, means something
not in the latest "Unabridged,"
even ! Here, from her home on
the bleak moor, was twice seen
the Charlotte Bronte of immortal
fame; here, the author of "Silas
Marncr," here "Little Nell" and
her grandfather, here Tiny Tim,
here The Chimes, here died "Lit-
tle Paul Dombcy," here lived
"Colonel Newcome," here are,
and were, "Clubs" worth your
while don't talk ! But faces and
books are crowding before our ta-

ble now so fast, and I can see a
dense mass all the way from the
hills from "outside," from "Niu-lii- "

and I shall be trodden down
and suffocate before I can write
of a tithe of them. "Shut the door

put up the chain! My!"
"London on the Thames."

Journalism !

Anno M. Prcscott.
5 fc5

CHINK, NO. 7.

Oh, don't buy stocks and don't
buy rocks !

Uuclear'd land is a moth, Honey;
May be, you might "sell it again,"
But, you'd likely lose your money.

Onlv the rich can speculate,
Mr. Small Aleans mustn't try,

Honey ;

"Lots of money in coffeeland ?"
Lots, in coffeeland, lack money!

(Fact.)

Sharpers now in Honolulu, (and
all over!)

Sharks, as big as whales, Honey ;
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Oh, don't buy stocks and don't
buy rocks

Quick sand and under tow,
Honey!

"Bought ten lots and sold 'em
again?"

Why, you didn't tell me tlrat,
Honey ;

I'm awfully glad, you tried, your
hand,

Did you make a little money?

Yes, "plenty of good men in
town,"

Guess, we all know that fact,
Honey ;

We might have been swallow'd
up, ere this,

And nothing 'bout that, too funny.

There is a great man at the top
Of this Territory, Honey;
But, some are madder than hop,
'Cause they can't spend the

money,
'Cause they can't spend the

money.

J J
A. M. P.

"When you go along the Wai-ki- ki

road and King street about 3
o'clock in the morning and find
the streets alive with Hawaiians
on their way to catch the car to
get to the Oahu Railway depot to
go out on the strikebreakers' train
for the plantations, it makes me '

feel that when the strike is over
the planters should take care of
as many of these men as possi-
ble." So said Supervisor J. C.
Quinn yesterday afternoon.

"These strikebreakers are back-
ing tip the planters in more ways
than one. And when you come to
consider that these men are get-

ting up at 2 o'clock every morn-
ing in order to get out in the su-

gar cane fields at 7 o'clock and
that they do not reach home again
until 7 and 8 o'clock in the even-

ing, thereby giving about eighteen
hours every day to the opportuni-
ty to earn $1.50 for their day's
labor, they are entitled to consid-
eration. I trust that in the reor-
ganization after the strike these
men will be given responsible
positions around the plantation."

(We hope that, too.)
S 5 i

San Antonio, July 1. Hy-

acinths by the cart load have been
jogging through the city streets
for several days on their way to
the ash dump. To the flower

lover who has only known these
beautiful plants in florists' shops,
the blossoms rising like a purple
mist in the long expanse of green
pads, the hyacinth war now being
waged on the upper reaches of
the San Antonio river seems
wanton destruction. City ditch-me- n

with picks and shovels clash-
ing through beds of these rarely
beautiful flowers started a protest
from the lovers of the beautiful.
The city engineer, however, ex;
plained that the matted and
quick-growin- g hyacinth threaten-
ed to choke the entire channel of
the San Antonio river. A stray
pod will break off, float down the
stream and wherever it lodges a
week later will spring up another
hyacinth bed. These beds se-

riously obstruct the flowing of the
stream, absorb much water and
form a breeding place for mos-
quitoes, so a fleet of hyacinth
destroyers are cruising the San
Antonio river. (Poets and lovers
are protesting at the vandalism
which the average citizen accepts
as part of the war on the mos-
quito.)

(There's method !)

Ed.
fcy w

July 20. King Manuel will
wed with the Princess Alexan-
dra, daughter of Duke of Fife.

& Jt v

At every reception Mrs. John
R. Drexel appears wearing jewels
even some of her intimate friends
do not remember having seen her
wear before. One of her posses-
sions is a bodice completely cov-

ered with diamonds. Her fav-

orite jewels include a rope of
pearls and pearl and diamond
pendants. With this she wears a
dog collar of pearls and diamonds.

tS 5

St. Louis, July 1. St. Louis is
to have the first large apartment
house in the United States in
which children will be welcome.
The new apartments will be built
by Simon Lederer at a cost of
about $500,000. The building will
be in the fashionable West End
and will be eight stories in height.
No limit will be placed on the
number of children in any one
family, but each tenant must have
at least one child before admis-
sion is granted. Every girl baby
born in the structure will win for
its father one month's rent free
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and the parents of every new-
born male child will get a two
months' rent receipt. The babes
also will be remembered. Each
whose arrival on earth occurs
in the apartments, will get a
year's privilege of the nursery to
be operated on one floor of the
building, with care by trained
nurses. Each suite will be fitted
up for the comfort of the chil-

dren. A playroom will be in-

cluded in each apartment. Be-

sides this, there will be a large
playroom in the basement and
competent instructors will teach
the rising generation various
forms of physical culture. A
dancing room also will be operat-
ed for the exclusive use of the
children. Teachers will give les-

sons, free, twice a week.
("These are my jewels.")

t2 3 ?

Santa Rosa, July 4. These are
busy days for Luther Burbank.
The plums on the experimental
farm near Sebastopol are begin-
ning to ripen and very soon now
the scientist will be confronted
with a sea of color on his plum
trees that will rival the rainbow
tints. There are several varieties
in various stages of perfection,
and from size, taste and useful-
ness Burbank will decide which
varieties arc worth devoting more
time to. Some of the plum trees
have a couple of hundred grafts
on them and this provides an in-

teresting spectacle when the fruit
ripens.

jt jz &

A preparation of sweet oil and
glycerine, cut with alcohol, and
scented, if rubbed in the palms of
the hand and then over the hair,
makes the hair glossy.

(3 t& t5

A lady, passing along the street,
one frosty morning, saw a little
fellow scattering salt upon the
pavement for the purpose of melt-
ing the ice. "Well, I'm sure," said
the lady, "that's real benevo-
lence." "Oh, no, ma'am," he re-

plied, "it ain't.-it'- s salt."
t5 O

ADMIRAL IJICH1.

(June 29, 1909.)

"As I am going to leave here
for my home country day after to-

morrow, I will not be able to see
some of you again before my
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start, and this will be the last din-
ner in these water at this time.

"Gentlemen, I wish to express
my sincere thanks for your kind
hospitality towards me on my
visit three months ago. Since I
came here from the Coast last
Thursday, you have made kind
arrangements, both officially and
privately, to make our stay de-

lightful. I can assure you that
we will always retain very agree-
able recollections of our visit to
this beautiful city.

"As you know, the situation of
Honolulu is of the greatest im-

portance in the intercourse of the
two great nations on both coasts
of the Pacific. At first thought, it
seems to be very far to go to
Japan, but, as you know, it takes
only ten days, or sometimes less
than that, to go across the quiet
waves of the Pacific. It is in-

deed very near instead of very
far. Moreover, I am sure that in
future our government will send
the training squadton to these wa-
ters at least once in a few years,
and we shall have more opportu-
nities to conic in contact with
each other.

"It is beyond question that in-

tercourse brings understanding,
and understanding is the basis of
friendship. Thus, it is through
Honolulu the bonds of friendship
between the United States and
Japan will become more firm in
every respect, commercially, in-

dustrially and otherwise.
"I wish to add some words here

in thanks to Captain Rees, who
has kindly loaned the wharf and
given us every convenience, and
Professor Scott, who has been
very active in the affairs of edu-
cation in our country, having a
post of professor in Tokio Uni-
versity. He educated many of the
prominent persons in our govern-
ment and commercial bodies of
modern Japan.

"Now, gentlemen, I hope for
the continued good health of the
gentlemen here present, with
whom I have made intimate ac-

quaintance, and the prosperity of
the city of Honolulu.

"Let me remind you before
closing that, being a sailor, I do
not know at all how to make
speeches, so that this short ad-

dress is nothing but from my
heart."

THE LATE MR. BLACOW.

By the death of Mr. C. R. Bla-co- w,

in Kona, July 12, Hawaii
loses one of its best men. Mr.
Blacow had been on the Islands
for many years, and all who knew
him well, appreciated his true
worth. He was an upright,
honest man, who could be de-

pended upon. He was an exam-
ple for industry and enterprise.
Kind, thoughtful, ready to extend
the right hand of fellowship to all
who needed it.

Working with all his might in a
conscientious manner for all who
had put their confidence in him,
Mr. Blacow was manager of the
Hawaiian Tobacco Co. He had
made a thorough study of tobacco
raising and curing. It is sad in-

deed that he should be cut off
from so promising an enterprise.
Deepest sympathy is felt for
those who mourn his loss. Ad-

vertiser.
& & j

' A GREAT SCULPTOR.

Where he is now he has no
neighbors. There is no noise,
nothing but the sound of the wind
in the guava bushes, the clouds
floating overhead, the beautiful
view up and down the valley. The
place is calculated to inspire any
artist to do his best, and Mr.
Usborne's work shows the influ-
ence of the place in which it is
done.

The studio is bare and unadorn-- i
ed, as a sculptor's work shop al-

ways is. Scattered about are the
tools of his art, buckets of model-
ing clay, finished and partly fin-

ished figures in clay and plaster.
In one corner yesterday lay a par-
tially completed face view of
Father Clement. Several studies
of McKinley in clay, evidently
models from which the big figure
has been made, were in evidence.

Mr. Usborne wishes the state-
ment made that he will be glad at
this time to receive any sugges-
tions in regard to the McKinley
statue. A little later, when the
cast is made, it will be too late to
make any changes.

V? O fcJW

The editor once heard the late
Philips Brooks say in a sermon:
"We are not commanded to let
every boor tramp across our com-
mons."
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"To think of the Roman
Catholic Church is to think of the
oldest, the most venerable, and
the most powerful religious insti-
tution existing among men. I am
not a churchman, of any kind;
that, possibly, is my misfortune ;

but I am conscious of a profound
obligation of gratitude to that
wise, august, austere, yet tenderly
human ecclesiastical power which,
self-center- ed amid the vicissitudes
of human affairs, and provident
for men of learning, imagination,
and sensibility throughout the
world, has preserved the litera-
ture and art of all the centuries,
has made architecture the living
symbol of celestial aspiration, aiur
in poetry and in music, has heard,
and has transmitted, the authentic
voice of God.

"I say that I am not a church-
man ; but I would also say that
the best hours of my life have
been hours of meditation passed
in the glorious cathedrals and
among the sublime ecclesiastical
ruins of England. I have wor-
shipped in Canterbury and York,
in Winchester and Salisbury, in
Lincoln and Durham, in Ely and
in Wells. I have stood in Tin-ter- n,

when the green grass and
the white daisies were waiving in
the summer wind, and have look-
ed upon those grey and russet
walls and upon those lovely
arched casements among the
most graceful ever devised by hu-

man art round which the sheet-
ed ivy drops, and through which
the winds of Heaven sing a per-

petual requiem.
"I have seen the shadows of

evening slowly gather and softly
fall, over the gaunt tower, the
roofless nave, the giant pillars,
and the shattered arcades of
Fountains Abbey, in its sequest-
ered and melancholy solitude,
where ancient Ripon dreams, in
the spacious and verdant valley
of the Skell. I have mused upon
Netlcy, and Kirkstall, and New-stea- d,

and Bolton, and Melrose
and Dryburgh ; and, at a midnight
hour, I have stood in the grim
and gloomy chancel of St. Colum-ba'- s

Cathedral, remote in the
storm-swe- pt Ilerides, and looked
upward to the cold stars, and
heard the voices of the birds of
night, mingled with the desolate
moaning of the sea.

"With awe, with reverence,
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with many strange and wild
thoughts, I have lingered and
pondered in those haunted, holy
places ; but one remembrance
was always present the remem-
brance that it was the Roman
Catholic Church that created
those forms of beauty, and
breathed into them the breath of
a divine life, and hallowed them
forever; and, thus thinking, I
have felt the unspeakable pathos
of her long exile from the temples
that her passionate devotion
prompted and her loving labor-raised.-

William Winter in N.
Y. Tribune.

v5 & jf
TOURISTS.

Why does not the tourist and
the traveller come in countless
numbers to sec our Hawaii?
Why do not more come to plant
money and mint, and mignonette
and sweet music, and marrow
fat? And then with thyme,
money would spring up and grow
like maize on a hot night, and in
a few years the farmer who plant-
ed with ingenuity and thrift,
economy and carefulness, skill
and honest shrewdness, would we
amaze with his increase of the few
thousands wisely expended.

But, we know that the farmer
coming to Hawaii with his little
capital must be willing to "man-
age" as we Yankees say: he must
watch, "work with his own
hands," and know where and how
ever)- - dime goes ; he must be a
true economist accountant but
not mean, not a miser. In a word
he must in his farm-wor- k use a
wisdom not of this world. He
must be content with the plain
essentials of life and not spend
dollars for luxuries. He must not
deal with an "easy" slack hand.
That is why men fail in their
projects every hour; they are as
innocent as babes of domestic,
farming, business, political or any
other economy. They are dense-
ly ignorant and lacking skill to
make ends meet; they are ex-

travagant, botchers 'prentice
hands ! Hawaii, which enriches
every man one wav or another if
he knows just one thing one lit-

tle vital point how to make ev-

ery nickel tell. Look at such men
as Hackfeld, Youngs and the
Davies, the Damons anu" the
Bishops in our midst, and all

those Bishops who are with us in
spirit and in help, the Wilders
and the Waterhouses and the
host of Wrights and Cartwright
and Hall, the Jordans, Kerr, Hol-liste- r,

Wichman and the Mays,
Mott-Smit- hs and the keen man,
Henry Smith ; but we could fill
two papers a month of the men
who are men and women who are
something angelical in their daily
life and work in this super-magnifice- nt

Island Territory.
We are not over-colorin- g,

'though we like some color
Brown for instance, and have
proved for a many year that it
will wash. We speak of Hawaii
not as it is, for no pen of man can
or could depict the beauties and
the subtle charm, the repose, the
rest that comes to mortal on
these shores. Neither can it be
fully learned in a day nor even
in a year. But in time the satis-
fying comfort enfolds one, like
some soft, fine silky wrap of rar
and costly Oriental loom. Oh,
it's useless to try to inform one of
our earth, sea and sky in other
words and brief to speak of Ha-
waii at all. It always makes us
in a way irritable, and you know
we are the very sweetest woman
living, to try to do anything ab-

solutely impossible, as for in-

stance, flying. I often want to
fly (always whenever I come
across a mean man, or an untruth
right on the very face of it). Yes,
then I wish most devoutly for two
wings; but, if anyone could fly
with one, I'm pretty sure any one
who preaches hard times, as "an
arrant knave" did to us the other
day, and who is making more
money now, in one year, than he
ever made outside of Hawaii in
ten ten mind you ! deserves
what? Tell me.

You will recollect, perhaps, that
a journalist remarked: "that Ha-

waii enriches its enemies, but did
not help its friends." She should
have said likely: because fools
rush in where angels dare not
tread.

Whenever I have noticed Ha-waiia- ns

going into that wily
man's shop humph ! It is true
there's lots of things in this Ha-

waii going contrary and we can't
mend that fact.

Now, we will leave the heaven-
ly charm of all nature from one
end of these islands to the other,
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whatever point of the compass,
for wherever is the sky of Hawaii-ne- i

overhead the delight remains : .

leaving we say the rainbows and
the ever-glorio- us rolling of the
surf, leaving the sunshine show-
ers that may sprinkle the left foot
and not go for the right, a drop ;

leaving the blues and the violets
and the greens and the pinks of
sky and sea, leaving the water-
falls down the hillsides, leaving
the swimmers and the canoes, and
the steamers, and all the craft
coming in and going out hour by
hour with its endless freight of
humanity and merchandise, its
hopes and fears; leaving the sea
and slipping into an "electric" to
glance at as we quickly glide past,
beautiful homes and handsome
public buildings; past messenger
boys on their wheels, past post-
men in their traps,, by the tele-
phone office, (speak low), to look
at the Moana, the Hawaiian, the
Alexander Young hotels, as luxu-
rious and splendid as any in the
world. While we were walking
(not dwelling) in the marble halls
ol the Young Hotel last week
it was that cool and reposeful, we
really felt a whiff of air from
Mount Tantalus. They are as de-

lightful as the cloisters of some
magnificent Old World monas-
tery, refreshing, sweet and full of
solid comfort. One can be in the
world there and not necessarily of
it. In the very pulse beat of the
town this mammoth splendor
rises, the result of genius and of
skill the home of art and of all
comfort, the epitome of every de-

vice for man's entertainment.
The stores of the hotel can vie
with London, Paris or New York.
And last but not least of all Ha-

waii has to offer, the acquaintance
of some of the noblest, truest
men and women on this terres-
trial globe not English and
Americans only, but of many na-

tions, many tongues.
Let them come, let them come

to verify our words. But we must

say, Whoa! to this little article
for today. A. M. P.

O w o
NEW YORK.

Yet further south in the Bow-
ery region people live packed in
so tight that it has been said, if
similarly housed, all the inhabi-
tants of the earth could live in the
little State of Delaware. On a
roof in this section of lower New
York I found a little thatched
shack made of an old crate which
the children of the tenements had
built and honored with the name
of "playhouse." Little concep-
tion can be had by those who
know nothing of life in these un-

sanitary, suffocating homes, of the
immense blessing it is to the un-

fortunate children to vary their
pathetic and monotonous entity
by the indulgence of roof recrea-
tions. If those who live in the
fashionable quarters find the
roofs available adjuncts to their
health and pleasure it is easy to
understand how much more vital
a factor they become in those sec-
tions where people are packed
into small, hot rooms, where ven-
tilation is impossible, and where
a breath of fresh air is a treat. In
the tenement house districts of
the ghetto on sultry midsummer
nights the roofs become one vast
bedroom where often, with only
their arm for a pillow, the poor,
overheated unfortunates lie pro-
miscuously stretched out upon
the gravel or tin roofs, which all
day under the scorching rays of
the sun become almost unbear-
able, yet are sought as a relief
from the stuffy rooms below.

And with God's great acres in-

viting them to share the pure air
and wholesome freedom of the
boundless west, these people hud-
dle and crowd into the unsym-
pathetic cities.

The roofs of the great city,
however, are not devoted to the
humble uses of the poor exclusive-
ly. Nowhere does New York

THE
UNION
GRILL

CeO. LyCUrgUS, Proprietor
Ladies' Dining Parlors on the Second

Floor.

Telephone Main 280
79 King St., near Port, Honolulu, T. H.

iEN CHOVS GARDEN

Cor. of Berctania and Smith Sts.

Dr. T. Mitamura
1412 Nuuanu St., cor. Vineyard.

9 to 12 A. M., 7 to' 8 P. M.

Telephone 540. - - P. O. Box 842

high life strike a much more ex-

travagant key than at the roof
concerts and theaters, and at the
roof garden restaurants, which in
the summer time are the most
popular resorts in Gotham.

When the heat becomes too
oppressive to make the theaters
profitable, their doors are closed
and the roofs make a bid for the
patronaee which the erround floor
houses can no longer command.
It is a peculiar feature of this
phase of New York freedom that
the public, which is often hyper-
critical regarding the offerings at
the regular play-house- s, will con-
sider itself entertained bv the
most meritless and flimsy
"shows" at the roof theaters. The
breezv comfort, the Bohemia free-
dom and the sense of escape from
the hot pavements seems to put
people in such good humor that
they are content with any rub-
bish which is offered them as a

ed "summer show" a
show that were it presented at a
regular theater, during the regu-
lar season, would create a riot.

Woman's National Dally.
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The People's Providers
The Leading House for General
Dry Goods, House Furnishings,
Dresses, Millinery, Etc. Etc.

AGBNTS FOR

Principal Makers of
Sewing Mahmes

&

Main 274

& GO., LTD,

Superior Stoves and Ranges,

Sheot Metal Work, Plumbing Goods.

Estimates given and Contracts under-

taken in our line.

JOBBING A SPECIALTY.

Tol. 211 - - 145 King Street
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Contractors and Builders
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